About the Campaign

Key messages

Don’t Drink and Drown is a national campaign that
warns drinkers to steer clear of walking by or
entering water when under the influence of
alcohol.

General

Research indicates that around a quarter of all adult
drowning victims have alcohol in their bloodstream.
The campaign was launched following a string of
tragic student drownings.
The campaign has two targeted time frames
through the year where RLSS UK and partners
push messaging – September and December.

Objectives
The campaign has two main objectives:
• To influence people to make small changes in
their behaviour
• Cut down the number of drink related
drownings
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• Don’t Drink and Drown
• Mixing alcohol and water is a lethal cocktail.
Don’t drink and drown.
• Having a drink is the last thing that 20% of
drowning victims do. Don’t drink and drown.
Intoxicated Walkers
• Don’t walk home alongside water after a
night out.
• Make sure your mates get home safely after a
night out, don’t let them walk by the water.
• Plan your journey home before you go out.
Don’t drink and drown.
• Paths by the water are not safe when you’re
drunk, find a better route home.
Intoxicated Water Users
• Swim first, drink later. Don’t drink and
drown.
• If you’re having a belly-full, don’t have a lungfull. Don’t swim after drinking alcohol.
• Cool off with a pint, or cool off with a swim,
but don’t do both. Don’t drink and drown.

Target audience & Key statistics
Evidence
There were 366 accidental drownings
involving alcohol and/or drugs in the
United Kingdom from 2012-2016,
that's an average of 73 per year.
73 per year represents 21% of all
accidental drownings that occurred in
the UK during the 2012-2016 period.
There are 3 distinct groups within this
data:
1. Intoxicated walkers: 177
fatalities. Assumed to be
walking home after drinking.
2. Intoxicated water users: 144
fatalities. Intentionally engaging
with aquatic activity after
drinking.
3. Intoxicated found in water: 40
fatalities. Insufficient evidence
to allocate these individuals to
either group.

Intoxicated Walkers

Intoxicated Water Users

Age
• 42% were 17‐29 years old (79
people) - this age group only
accounts for 17% of UK
population
• 43% were 40‐69 years old (75
people) ‐ this age group
represents 38% of UK population

Age:
• 55% were 17‐39 years old (82
people) ‐ this age group
represents 30% of UK population
• 35% were 40‐69 years old (51
people) – this age group
represents 32% of UK population

Gender:
• 85% male
• 14% female
• 1% not recorded

Gender:
• 85% male
• 13% female
• 1% not recorded

Water type:
• 55% River & Canal (40%, 15%)
• 14% Coast/Shore
• 10% Harbour/Dock
What happened:
• 94% fell in or fell by the water
(unintentional entry)
Time of year
• 39% drowned in either
December, January or February
(11%, 16% & 11% respectively) – on
average, these are the three
coldest months of the year

Water type:
• 28% River
• 27% Coast/Shore
• 13% Harbour/Dock
Activity:
• 59% Swimming/Waterside play/
Jumping in (25%, 19%, 15%)
What happened:
• 46% Overwhelmed by the water
• 41% Fell in
Time of year:
• 52% drowned in June (11%), July
(18%), August (13%) or September
(9%) – on average,
these are the four warmest
months of the year
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Ross irwin
Christmas is meant to be a special time to share with loved ones, but for the family of Ross Irwin,
it will be a tragic reminder of their loss.
Much loved Ross is thought to have fallen in the river after a night out with work colleagues in
Tyne and Wear on 23 December 2016.
The fun loving 22year old left the pub just before 11pm, telling friends he was going to get a taxi to
Sunderland. It is thought he went through a small gap in a fence by the river bank to urinate and
fell down the drop straight into the river. His body was found on Christmas Eve about 100 yards
down the river from where he fell in.
His heartbroken father Dave said his son was an inspiration. Ross lived with his mam Debbie, but
they weren’t just mother and son they were also best friends. Despite being diagnosed with
cerebral palsy as a toddler, Ross never let the condition affect him.
Dave, Crew Manager for Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue Service, said: “He was a fun loving,
genuine, selfless, caring and funny young man. He never let his disability get in the way of his life.
He loved "the sesh" with his friends and was living life to the full.
“It was my fire fighter colleagues and friends who removed the body. I spent 14 years on that
watch and they knew who Ross was as soon as they removed his wallet from his jeans.”
Dave said Ross had been excited about his position at the child benefit office being made
permanent and was looking forward to his summer holiday to Miami and Orlando with his family.
Dave is supporting the RLSS UK’s Don’t Drink and Drown campaign, urging people not to take
risks on a night out. He said: “We never expected anything like this to happen. It has left us
utterly shattered. If I can manage to stop this tragedy from ever happening again I am willing to
talk about this incident to anybody who is willing to listen.”
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Ross irwin with his
brother jack

DECEMBER 2016 – JANUARY 2017

10,134
LIKES, RTS & SHARES

111,o00
people engaged through

events
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This map indicates areas where #DontDrinkandDrown
activities were held in December 2016 and January 2017.

SOUTH LANARKSHIRE

ABERDEEN

DURHAM

CHESTER LE STREET
LANCASHIRE
YORK
LEEDS
MANCHESTER

SHEFFIELD

BRISTOL
NEATH/PORT TALBOT

OXFORD

CARDIFF
SWANSEA
BRIGHTON
PLYMOUTH
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OUR PARTNERS
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HOW To get involved

Universities and
Student Unions
Many universities and their student unions are
gearing up to run campaign activity for the
next launch of #DontDrinkandDrown
campaign. Can you help support them reach
their students from providing marketing
resources, donating funds so they can
maximise exposure of the campaign to
students or provide people-power at events?

VOLUNTEER

SPONSOR

RLSS UK relies on an army of passionate, committed
and wonderful volunteers. We have a variety of
opportunities that allow you to donate as much of
your time as you can, to deliver key messages.

Can you sponsor the #DontDrinkandDrown
campaign? By sponsoring the campaign, you
will not only be working in conjunction with a
national charity, you will be helping to prevent
deaths by drowning and contributing to wider
awareness of a national issue.

FUNDRAISE

GET SOCIAL

Whether you would like to take part in an organised
event, carry out a local collection, work in conjunction
with a local group or business, or if you have an idea of
your own – we’d love to hear from you.

Make sure you ‘Like’ us on Facebook, follow us on
Twitter and generally spread the word about RLSS UK’s
#DontDrinkandDrown campaign – the more people
know about the campaign, the quicker we can reduce
the number of lives lost through drowning.

Funds raised will help us to continue running our
#DontDrinkandDrown awareness events – and can even
be designated to funding activities in your local area, so
you can really see the difference you have made.
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You will be ensuring the
future of this campaign and
you will be reaching thousands
of people throughout the UK
and Ireland with key messages
to stop preventable deaths.

Case study highlights
York

Brighton and Hove

Problem
York is 2nd highest in the nation for drownings
involving intoxication.

Problem
Brighton & Hove is 7th highest in the nation for
drownings involving intoxication.

7 Drownings

5 Drownings

2012-2016

2012-2016

Solutions
• Targeted approach through two universities to
educate students about the risk of walking home
near water, when under the influence of alcohol
• Partnership with existing night time economy safety
campaign
• Night time economy presence in bars, clubs and key
city centre locations
• Education and campaigning through university
campuses
• Encouraged students to lead campaign through
student volunteers
Result
• The York campaign reached 23,135 people through
face to face engagement PR reach equalled
4,369,342
Total Cost
• £638.95
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Solutions
• Collaborative approach to raising awareness and
changing behaviour around the water’s edge when
under the influence of alcohol
• Night time economy presence in bars, clubs and
key city centre locations
• Presence at Christmas market stalls
• Education and campaigning through university
campuses
Result
• The Brighton campaign reached 7,800 people
through face to face engagement PR reach equalled
21,305,804
Total Cost
• £1535.80

The Film
You can make use of the hard hitting
Don't Drink and Drown promotional
film, which helps raises awareness of the
importance of staying clear of water,
when drinking alcohol.

CLICK HERE
TO WATCH
THE VIDEO
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Resources
Costs
T-shirts............................£7.95
A3 Posters (10)................From £3.45
A4 Posters (10)............... From £2.45
Wristbands (25).............. From £6.45
Beermats (50).................From £2.45
Banners........................... £49.95
Keyrings (10.................... From £9.45
Handstamps....................£14.95
Water bottles (18)..........£12.00
Pens (10)..........................From £4.20
Lanyards (10)...................From £7.45
Collection Tins................From £5.00
Bags (10)...........................£19.95

Order
You can order all your
resources for
Don't Drink and Drown
at RLSS Direct.
www.rlssdirect.co.uk
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Social Media Imagery & posts
FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Cover Images

Header Image

Download
You can download all the
suggested posts and social
media imagery from our
website for FREE.
www.rlss.org.uk/dontdrink-and-drown
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Press Release
Help promote Don't Drink & Drown activity in your local area
by putting out a press release warning about the dangers.

Email US AT
marketing@rlss.org.uk
if you would like to receive D
FREE 35SDFN
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For more information
Tel: 0300 323 0096

Email: marketing@rlss.org.uk

Visit: rlss.org.uk

